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SPECIAL MEETING 

c:>f the 

FACULTY SENATE 

Date: 

p, a.c::e = 
T;me: 

Wednesday, Oc::tc:>ber 28, 

~07 De"V,;n Ha.,, 

3:00 p_m_ 

'92 

AGENDA: 

Consideration of President Armstrong's first draft of the Program Review report . . 
Straw votes strongly endorsed the following suggestions. 

1. A commitment to reallocate resources to achieve at least a 53.5% of 
GU budget for instruction within 3-5 years regardless of whether 
enrollment increases. 

2 . An explicit commitment to seek improved undergraduate education 
through 
a. support of new undergraduate programs, 
b. lower per section enrollment in general education courses, 
c. maintaining or increasing% of instruction provided by full

t i me faculty, 
d. support for high student demand programs. 

3. A convnitment to assure faculty involvement in reallocation decisions, 
for example, through the University Budget Committee. 
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FACULTY SENATE 
The w;ch;ta State un;vers;ty 

In the straw votes taken at the October 26 and October 28 meetings, the Faculty 
Senate recommended: 

1. That the President make a commitment to real locate resources to 
achieve at least a 53.5 percent allocation of the university's GU budget to the 
instructional area within a three to five year period, regardless of conditions. 
(Straw vote - 31 yes, Ono, 2 abstained) 

2. That the President make an explicit commitment to seek improved 
undergraduate education through: 

a) Increased support for high student demand, critical need programs. 
b) Lower per-section enrollment in general education courses, 
c) Maintaining or increasing the percentage of instruction provided by 

the full-time faculty, and 
d) Support of new undergraduate programs as specified in the president's 

report. 
(Straw vote - 33 yes, 1 no, 2 abstained) 

3. That the president make an explicit commitment to assure faculty 
involvement in reallocation decisions, for example, through the University Budget 
Committee. 
(Straw vote - 35 yes, 1 no, 2 abstained) 

4. The departments of minority studies and anthropology remain separate 
departments and not be merged. 
(Straw vote - 14 yes, 11 no, 1 abstained) 

5. That the President make an explicit commitment to improve graduate 
programs to the extent it may be done without diminishing the ·strength and 
quality of the university's undergraduate program. 
(Straw vote - 23 yes Ono, 4 abstained) 

6. That the President reaffirm the traditional role of the faculty in 
curriculum issues by encouraging broad faculty review of all program review 
recommendations regarding curriculum. 
(Straw vote - 26 yes, Ono, o abstained) 

7. That the Office of Research Administration not be placed under the 
Office of the Vice President for Governmental and Industrial Relations, but 
instead be housed in an appropriate academic unit and report to the provost. 
(Straw vote - 19 yes, 3 no, 2 abstained) 

8. That students with declared majors be sent directly to their colleges 
for advising with the provision that this be done only when resources are made 
available for those purposes. 
(Straw vote - 21 yes, Ono, O abstained) · 

9. That the President consider a report by the s'chool of Nursing 
indicating faculty erosion in that school. 
(Straw vote - 16 yes, Ono, O abstained) 

10. That the President recommend bringing the National Institute for 
Aviation Research into the College of Engineering with the commitment regarding 
policies outlined in Dean Wilhelm's memo of October 20th. 
(Straw vote - 16 yes, Ono, O abstained) 

11. That the President support the recommendation to withdraw $60,000 
of general use funding from KMUW over five years with a review in the third year 
and a commitment to fill a position in fund raising for the radio station . 
(Straw vote - 16 yes, Ono, O abstained) 
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FACULTY SENATE 

The Wichita State University 

Minutes of the Special Meeting of October 28, 1992 

SUR111ary of Action Taken: 

Straw votes were taken. 

I. CALL OF THE MEETING TO ORDER. The meeting was called to order at 3:15 by 
Vice President Williamson. President Griffith arrived at 3:30 p.m. 

II. OLD BUSINESS. 
Consideration of President Armstrong's first draft of the Program Review 

report was continued from October 26. 

1. Senator Bereman asked for clarification of 2.a. of the agenda. Senator 
Mandt said the idea was that if there were new programs recommended they should 
be supported. Senator Billings said she had not liked the implicit ranking and 
so she abstained from voting. 
2. Dr. Billings moved that the Senate recommend that Minority Studies and 
Anthropology be separate departments. Senator Merriman seconded. Senator Mandt 
said that decisions about organizing academic units have not been discussed by 
the faculty as they should have been. Senator Davis said that this is an old 
idea, and did not believe that this is the choice Miinority Studies would make. 
She said that if what we' re trying to do in this university is· to develop 
diversity, this merger is going to be a problem. Senator Williamson said it was 
not a mandate at the divisional level. The motion carried with 14 yes, 11 no and 
1 abstention. 
3. Senator Bereman said that 2.a. reads as if there would be support of the 
new undergraduate programs at the expense of existing undergraduate programs. 
Senator Mandt said he meant the new programs mentioned in the program review. 
Senator Hawley said to add 'critical need' after 'demand'. The Senate agreed. 
Senator Hawley said in #1 she would like 'regardless of conditions'. The Senate 
agreed. 
4. Senator Romig said in 2.a. it should be made explicit that these are only 
programs in the document. The Senate agreed to add to 2.a. 'proposed in the 
review documents'. The Senate agreed to strike 'whether enrollment increases' 
in #1 and replace it with 'conditions.' 
5. Senator Masud said we might unintentionally send a message that graduate 
programs could suffer. Senator Bereman said the Barton School of Business 
faculty suggested a proposal about graduate support. Senator Clark moved that 
an explicit commitment to seek improved graduate education be stated. Senator 
Mandt seconded. Senator Erickson said there is a distinction between improved 
and increased. Senator Clark said the Barton School wanted the Senate to express 
value in both undergraduate and graduate education. Senator Al~xander said as 
we add these straw votes we begin to sound as if we want everything. The 
University Committee tried to make hard choices. The first priority is 
undergraduate education. Senator Carro 11 said the Provost's program states 
support of graduate programs. Could we include that? Senator Sheffield said 
there was a substantial difference in the Provost's and Senator Clark's 
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recommendations. Senator Murphey made a friendly amendment stating 'to the 
extent it may be done without diminishing strength and qua 7 ity of University • 
undergraduate programs.' It was accepted. The motion passed with 23 yes, Ono, 
4 abstentions. 
6. Senator Clark moved the following: We request that the President reaffirm 
the traditional role of the faculty in curriculum issues by encouraging broad 
facu Tty review of a 7 7 program review recommendations regarding curricu Tum. 
Senator Murphey seconded. Senator Kahn spoke in support of the motion. He said 
in regard to the Political Science faculty, the college committee recommended the 
consultant's report. Dean Thomas endorsed that and sent it on. The Provost 
informed the LAS Dean that that was unacceptable and it should be re-written. 
It was without input of the Social Science Faculty and the LAS Faculty. If we 
vote for this, we get back to faculty input. Senator Dreifort said there is a 
statement in the Faculty Handbook that faculty has control over programs. 
President Griffith said it is the intention of the Board of Regents to have 
program changes go through the process established on the individual campuses. 
Senator Sheffield said the LAS faculty has never met and voted on the program 
review. The motion passed with 26 yes, Ono, O abstention. 
7. Senator Masud said that p.12 and 14 of the President's report research was 
included in governmental relations, and how could research be included in this 
office? Senator Mandt moved the research function be made part of graduate 
studies and research. Senator Horn seconded. Senator Alexander said he shared 
the concerns. There are serious implications to academic research. Many argue 
that an independent full-time research facilitator is necessary. Senator Masud 
made a friendly amendment which was accepted. The motion read. 'Research should 
not be placed in Governmenta 7 Re Tat ions and Research but be housed in some 
appropriate academic unit and report to the Provost. ' Senator Dreifort said he 
did not understand what this position would do. We don't need another $100,000 ~ 
VP office. Senator Sheffield said the issue of the research position is included 
in an office which also had a lobby function that is political. Senator Masud 
said it wouldn't have to mean additional costs. Senator Berger. said that 
scholarly enterprise is fragile and includes 1 ibrary, computer~. time, etc. this 
needs to be housed in the Provost's office. It doesn't need a special position 
and the current structure can handle it. The motion passed 19 yes, 3 no, 2 
abstentions. 
8. Senator Horn moved to extend the meeting to 5 p.m. Senator Sheffield 
seconded. The motion passed. 
9. Senator Dreifort moved to endorse the concept that declared majors be sent 
directly to their college for advising, but that this be done only when resources 
are available . . Senator Hawley seconded Senator Alexander said we are talking 
positions for advising. There will be a lot of time needed for this. Senator 
Masud said there is a difference between advising and being entered in a college. 
Senator Alexander said the College of Engineering would have to modify the 
language within the college for admission. Senator Bajaj asked if there was a 
quorum. Senator Mandt said these are straw votes for advising the Executive 
Committee and all of these votes are subject to full house recommendations. The 
motion passed 21 yes, Ono, o abstentions. 
10. Senator Hawley said she had a document from the Department of Nursing. 
They have documented that there has been erosion in the School of Nursing. There 
were 6 lost positions from 1987-89 with a 65% increase of students. For every 
student accepted they turn away 2 1/2. Senator Mandt moved to take the School 
of Nursing report to the President. Senator Gosman seconded. The motion passed. 
11. Senator Alexander said he had concerns about p.2 and 3. When looking at ~ 
aggregate statistics we need to be careful about assumptions. The multipliers 
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that determine costs are based entirely on logs kept for one week by faculty in 
the early 1970's. We are using 20 year old data. He said he is not disputing 
the conclusion, he just doesn't know, and doesn't know how anyone can. 
12. Senator Hawley asked if there was any response to the NIAR not being placed 
in the College of Engineering. Senator Gosman said he had a document from the 
College of Engineering. He moved that the NIAR be brought into the College of 
Engineering. Senator Alexander seconded. He said the President's report moves 
the Institute even further from academic units. Senator Mandt said he supported 
the motion, too. Some LAS co 11 eagues would 1 i ke to be involved with the 
Institute academically. Senator Dreifort said it was consistent with moving 
Urban Studies into an academic unit. The motion passed 16 yes, O no, O 
abstentions. 
13. Senator Clark moved to endorse the recommendation concerning KMUW, Senator 
Erickson seconded. Senator Alexander made a friendly amendment to clarify the 
motion. The motion read "The Senate endorses the recommendation to withdraw 
$60,000 over 5 years, with a review in the 3rd year, and a commitment for a 
position in fundraising". The motion passed 16 yes, O no, O abstentions. 
Senator Masud said he would like some way to convey the sense that KMUW should 
increase or support student instruction needs. President Griffith said President 
Armstrong said he would be agreeable to the Senate Budget Committee and VP Lowe 
going through the budget to see what could be done without jeopardizing KMUW's 
status with NPR. 
14. Senator Dreifort said this is a status quo document if the money is only 
based on growth. Can the President reassure us there will be reallocation based 
on base budget increases. Senator Williamson said he thought Item 1 covered 
this. Senator Gosman asked President Griffith if she had discussed this with the 
President. President Griffith said she had not had time to visit with him in 
person, only on the phone. He said this transfer could begin when enrollment 
stabilizes, but not if there is a recision year. He does intend to get the money 
from growth. Senator Hawley said all national data says there will be no more 
money, and money will have to come from reallocation. 

The meeting was adjourned at· 5 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joyce Cavarozzi, Faculty Senate Secretary 
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